
Colorado Rifle Club F CLASS 
A year of shoo�ng has come and gone. F CLASS at Colorado Rifle Club is picking up, but I am looking to 

grow it more and get more shoo�ng enthusiasts involved. We are adding a couple new categories this year for 
the 1000 yard matches and they will be called F Bench and F Prac�cal in F/TR and F Open. F Bench is aimed for 
those that can’t lay prone for an extended amount of �me and is open to anyone. F Prac�cal is for those 
wan�ng to come out with their hun�ng rifles, PRS rifles etc. Just no muzzle brakes. One other exci�ng bit of 
news for 2024 matches is that we have a goal to have our electronic targets running, which means no more pit 
service. 

Come on out to the clinic below and see what f class is about and the new categories.  

F CLASS is shot from 600 yards and 1000 yards.   

We held a beginners F CLASS Classroom clinic in 2023 and got a good response from it but not too 
many came out to try it. Not sure why but we are looking to expand this class this year for 2024.  Our objec�ve 
this year is to lower the classroom �me and get out on the range to have the shooters shoot and get their 
ques�ons answered out on the range. 

April 27th will be the date of this clinic and registra�on for it will be through prac�score. Registra�on 
opens 1/30/24.  You will need a minimum of 50 rounds to shoot. It will cost $10, non-refundable. You must 
have a prac�score account. If you don’t have one, it is easy to register and get an account. You don’t get 
spammed by registering. The registra�on link is here   htps://prac�score.com/colorado-rifle-club-f-class-
clinic/register   No day of registering. When pu�ng in Payment informa�on, don’t forget to put in zip code. 

You will need to pick what category you will be shoo�ng when registering. This will help me get people 
squadded together.  See the categories below.  

The class will start at 8am and have roughly 2 hours of class �me in the clubhouse.  

This �me will be used to go over basic rules, how to pull and mark targets and any ques�ons before 
heading to the range.  Once we go to live fire, you will pull and mark targets to know how it’s done. 

All shoo�ng will be done from 600 yards.  We will have instructors on the line to help you, and 
instructors in the pits to help you.  

Our instructors have been shoo�ng F CLASS for many years and are very helpful. They will help you get 
on target and give some pointers to you.  

F CLASS doesn’t allow muzzle brakes, suppressors are ok.  The class will have 4 different classes.  

F/TR and F Open/ Prac�cal- which both are shot prone.  

F/TR Bench and F Open/Prac�cal Bench- both will be shot from the benches.  

F/TR is only .223 or .308 and is shot off a bipod or sand bag or sling and rear bag.  

F Open/Prac�cal is any caliber up to 35. Shot off front rests or bi pods or sand bag or sling and rear bag  
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For all the 1000 Yard F CLASS matches in 2024, there will be F CLASS Prone and F Bench shot. All 
registra�on will be at  htps://prac�score.com/clubs/colorado_rifle_club_f_class  and the match program will 
be on the club calendar on the corresponding dates.  

 The first 1000 yard F Class match is April 20th.  Any and all are welcome to come shoot before the clinic 
also.  

 

Come out and give it a try. You will get hooked. You can email me at mdpeetz.fclass@outlook.com with any 
ques�ons you may have. 
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